
Vision for DSPs RFP SFY2023 Questions & Answers 
 
Received 5/11/2022: 
Question: 
Good afternoon,  
 
Please see the questions below on behalf of [organization name]. 
 
1. We are interested in applying for funding to pay for training that would address multiple outcomes 

outlined in the DODD’s Vision for DSPs. Can we submit a proposal for two separate entities to provide 
training? If not, are we able to submit two proposals, one for each entity to provide training? 
 

Clarification to this question: To clarify the first question, is one grantee permitted to pursue funding to 
contract 2 entities to provide training for said grantee? 

Answer:  Costs for subcontracting training are allowable expenses and may be included in one grant 
application. 

2. Can we submit one application that would include a request for funding for technical support to address 
one outcome outlined in the DODD’s Vision for DPSs as well as funding for training? 
  
Answer:  Expenses in support of multiple outcomes may be included in one grant application. 
 
 
Received 5/12/2022: 
Question:   
Good morning,  
 
I just wanted to confirm that since [organization name] is not one of the entity types listed below, 
[organization name] will not be able to apply to receive funding for Time and Effort for Personnel Costs 
associated with this grant: 
 
Non-Federal entity 
Non-Federal entity (NFE) means a State, local government, Indian tribe, Institution of Higher Education (IHE), 
or nonprofit organization that carries out a Federal award as a recipient or subrecipient.  
 
Answer: 
In order to be awarded grant funding, which may include time and effort for personnel costs, an entity must 
meet the Eligibility Requirements and Minimum Qualifications as defined in the Request for Proposal: 

• County Boards of Developmental Disabilities or Councils of Government;  
• Intermediate care facilities for individuals with developmental disabilities;  
• An agency provider in Ohio that is certified by DODD, pursuant to OAC 5123:2-2-01; or  
• Any organization that can demonstrate expertise in supporting the role of a DSP  

 
Applicants shall not be subject to an “unresolved” finding for recovery under Section 9.24 of Ohio Revised 
Code. 



 
Received 5/13/2022: 
Question:   
Is food an allowable cost if being purchased as training materials for cooking classes? 
 
Answer: 
Food costs as training materials for a class are not restricted, but must be clearly identified as part of the class 
materials and instruction and not prepared food (e.g. delivery, catering). 

 
 
Received 5/13/2022: 
Question:   
Hello, 
  
Could this grant go towards the cost of an electronic leaning management system. I see that the cost can not 
go toward assets and equipment but I wasn’t sure where an LMS would fall. We have started to use an LMS 
system to better support and engage our employees while in the field. 
  
Answer: 
Subscription and licensing costs associated with a Learning Management System may be eligible for grant 
funding.  
 
 
 


